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Hot Off the Press is a 1935 American drama film directed by Albert Herman. It was the second of eight adaptations of Peter B. Kyne stories. Bill Jeffry is a reporter who leaves The Evening Call in favor of rival Star Bulletin. When one of the Star's intrepid newsboys, Mickey Karnes, is attacked, Bill, who was merely in the wrong place at the wrong time, finds himself falsely accused of the attack. He sets about unmasking the real criminal. Jack La Rue as Bill Jeffrey. Virginia Pine as Brenda Johnson.

Origin of Hot off the Press. This expression comes from the early 1900s and originated from newspaper printing. The printing presses used in producing newspapers were very large and operated at a high temperature. Just as a copy or printed page is warm coming off a laser jet printer, the "news" coming off of these printers was literally hot. In other words, if you had news hot off the press, it was breaking news that no one had yet read. Examples of Hot off the Press.